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THE PATRIOT 
EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN PATRIOTS 

WWW.EASTVALLEYREPUBLICANWOMENPATRIOTS.COM 

Elections Dates 2024
February 7 - Riverside County 

will mail ballots.
February 20 - The last day to 
register to vote in California 

Primary
February 24 - Voting Centers 

open for California Primary
March 5 - California Primary
November 5 - United States 

Election Day
Register to Vote

https://registertovote.ca.gov

Riverside County Voting 
Registrar - (951) 486-7200

Riverside Election Results
https://tinyurl.com/366thk3d 

Check your Election Ballot
https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk

Voter Registrar
Go to www.voteinfo.net

 to check party preference to be sure 
it has not been changed! 

Also, if you vote by mail you can 
check to see if your vote was 

counted.

https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk

True The Vote - Tip Line
https://www.truethevote.org/report/

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN PATRIOTS! 

America 
First 
2023

America 
First 
2023

Patriot Store Open Monday-Saturday 10:00 - 4:00

https://registertovote.ca.gov
https://tinyurl.com/366thk3d
https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk
http://www.voteinfo.net
https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk
https://www.truethevote.org/report/
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 East Valley Republican 
Women Patriots 
Are On Twitter/X 

Copy This Link or Click Here 
https://twitter.com/evrwpatriots 

Twitter Sign Up is free!

Newsletter Editor Diana Gomez 
760.600.5826 

dgomez4341@gmail.com

 EVRWP Snail Mail 
73760 El Paseo 

Palm Desert, CA 92260 
(760) 771-9771 

ELECTED OFFICIALS 
President Joe Biden 
202.456.1111  - 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20500  -  
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact 

Office of the 45th President of the United States of America Donald J. Trump 
Mar-a-Lago Club, 1100 S. Ocean Blvd. Palm Beach, FL 33480 

U.S. Senator Alex Padilla (D) 202.224.3553 
B03 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20510  
https://www.padilla.senate.gov 
U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein, (D)  
San Francisco, 331 Hart Office Bldg, Washington, DC 20510, 202.224.3841  https://
www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/ 

U. S. House of Representatives Raul Ruiz (D)  202.225.5330 
36th District 1319 Longworth House Office Building, Washington D.C.20515   - https://
ruiz.house.gov/contact/email 

Governor Gavin Newsom, (D) 916.445.2841 
Office of the Governor, State Capitol, 1st Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814  
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/ 

Congressman Ken Calvert (R)-42th District - https://calvert.house.gov/contact 
2205 Rayburn Building, Washington, DC  20515 - Phone: 202.225.1986 
Fax:202.225.2004  
                     Corona District Office, 400 S. Vicentia Avenue, Suite 125, Corona, CA  92882, Phone: 
951.277.0042, Fax: 951.277.0420 

Assemblyman Greg Wallis (R.) 47TH District - https://ad47.asmrc.org/ 
State Capitol Office, P.O. Box 942849, Sacramento, CA 94249-0047, Phone - 916-319-2047 
District Office - 41-608 Indian Trail Road Suite D-1, Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 - Phone - 
760-346-6342 - Fax - 760-346-6506 

State Assemblyman Eduardo Garcia, (D)-56th District, 760.347.2360, 48220 Jackson 
Street, Suite A3, Coachella, CA 92236 - https://tinyurl.com/pemrwbr 

County Supervisor V. Manuel Perez, 760.863.8211 
73-710 Fred Waring Drive, Suite 222, Palm Desert, CA 92260  
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact 

Riverside County Sheriff Chad Bianco    951.955.2400 
4095 Lemon Street Riverside, CA 92501  
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/ 

District Attorney Mike Hestrin - Six Offices listed - Contact https://rivcoda.org/
the-office/contact 

Senate District 23, Rosilicie Ochoa Bogh - https://ochoa-bogh.cssrc.us/e-mail-
senator 
See for address and phone https://ochoa-bogh.cssrc.us/my-offices 
Senate District 32, Kelly Sayarto - Four offices - https://sr32.senate.ca.gov/
my-offices 

EAST VALLEY APPOINTED OFFICERS                           
Chaplain                                   Velma Hagar     760.408.7479  
Parliamentarian             Sandra Schulz              760.220.4534 
Communications Secretary      Marilyn Morsch  760.831.1831 

EAST VALLEY STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
              Budget                Jill Hamilton     760.567.8597 

Hdqrs./Campaign/Precinct       Joy Miedecke                     714.357.4373  
Hdqrs. Inv. & Merchandiser      Heidi Miedecke  760.772.2727 
Historian               Linda Davis                 714.342.0010 
Ambassadors                          Karen Hawley  760.550.3838 
Information Tech-website        Diana Gomez                     760.600.5826 
Social Media             Open  
Support The Troops                  Chris Mahr  760.902.5717 
Voter Registration/Bounty       Karen Whitaker  949.231.7006 
Newsletter Editor             Diana Gomez  760.600.5826 
Talent Coordinator            Stacey Mills                       760.880.5488 
Take Action Committee            Arlene Wohlgemuth 512.740.0088           
Liaison/Legislation            Arlene Wohlgemuth 512.740.0088 
Scholarship Co-Chair            Cecilia Ortiz                        909.839.3763 
                                  

Shop the On Line Patriot Store Here

President 
Joy Miedecke 
714.357.4373 
jmiedecke@gmail.com 

Sandra Schulz 
1st VP Programs 
760.220.4534 
sgwright1@netzero.net   

Donna Ellerbusch 
2nd VP Membership 
760-771-9771 
dmellerbusch.aol.com 

Vicki Haeberle 
3rd VP Ways & Means 
(760) 625-7071 
 vhaeberle52@gmail.com 

Arlene Wohlgemuth 
4th VP Legislation 
512.740.0088 
arlene609@gmail.com 

Terry Krogen 
Recording Secretary 
(760) 285-8694 
terrykrogen.evrwf@gmail.com 

Jill Hamilton 
Treasurer 
760.567.8597 
jill@oceanlending.com 

Penny Boehm 
Special Projects 
(805) 312-4213 
penny@bomgtwrks.com 

America First

http://dmellerbusch.aol.com
mailto:vhaeberle52@gmail.com
mailto:jill@oceanlending.com
mailto:penny@bomgtwrks.com
https://twitter.com/evrwpatriots
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/
https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email
https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/
https://calvert.house.gov/contact
https://ad47.asmrc.org/
https://tinyurl.com/pemrwbr
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/
https://rivcoda.org/the-office/contact
https://rivcoda.org/the-office/contact
https://ochoa-bogh.cssrc.us/e-mail-senator
https://ochoa-bogh.cssrc.us/e-mail-senator
https://ochoa-bogh.cssrc.us/my-offices
https://sr32.senate.ca.gov/my-offices
https://sr32.senate.ca.gov/my-offices
https://www.thepatriotstore4547.com
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East Valley Republican Women Patriots Goals 
1. Increase effectiveness of women in the cause of good government 
2. Political education and activity 
3. Work with Republican Party to promote its principles and ideals 
4. Work for election of Republican Party Nominee 
5. Be an impact on legislation 
6. Be visible in the community as caring Republican Party to promote its principles and ideals 

TABLE NUMBERS
For your convenience, we will be 

numbering tables at Agua Caliente 
Luncheons.  We received good 

feedback as people were able to 
text their table number to friends 

so they can be found! We are very 
happy to help in any way to make 
these events enjoyable in every 

way.

America First

From President Joy Miedecke… 
As we end 2023 I am thankful for you!  Almost 2000 members have joined us to "Make America Great Again!” We 
have much planned for 2024...WE will have many events to start off the year that will solidify our ability to work 
with Voter Integrity and also, Carl Di Maio and Bar-B-Que, Ballots & Beer! 

We will need help with assisting ballot completion, people who will drive the ballots up to Moreno Valley, and of 
course, after the primary our candidates will need lots of help running their campaigns.  If you feel like one of 
those jobs would be something you'd like to do, please let us know.    

We have plans to bring you many great speakers in 2024 along with so many learning experiences through our 
TAC meetings on Tuesdays. 

Last but not least, we need donations.  As you all know we have been pretty much self funded by our retail store 
and some events.  We looked everywhere for a building that would be more affordable but there just was nothing 
that would have the exposure we need to get more people to know that our club brings hope for California & 
America!  The word does spread and people all over the country have heard of us and the great work we do.  We 
are helping clubs all over the state get organized to be ready for this election. 

So please, feel free to donate to us, you can donate one time, or do a donation every month.  This will be an all out 
campaign so that we can be the ones that take our state back. 

Donations are easy.  You can use the donation button that appears in this newsletter next to  these 
words.  Just put your phone camera over the scan and it will come up.  You can then donate.   
Or click here to donate to East Valley Republican Women Patriots. 
Thank you for your membership!  We couldn't do it without YOU! 

MEET EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
PATRIOTS NEW OFFICERS.

See Page 2 listing of officer names. 

Also page 2 has the listing of California 
Assembly and Senators in our area and U.S. 

Senator/Congressmen

East Valley Officers Sworn In

https://checkout.square.site/buy/BVMIBNVGRE6SUEDHHXAHJS2Q
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From Communications Secretary Marilyn Morsch… 
“As Communications Secretary I stay in touch with the members who need a cheery note. I send notes to the 
sick, lonely and sympathy cards to those who have lost a loved one.”
Call or email Marilyn if you know of an East Valley Member who is in need of encouragement, congratulation 

or sympathy. Please have the complete name of the person and their address ready so I have a correct address and 
name.           

 Marilyn Morsch    
 crazymmm37@aol.com

 (760) 831-1831

ATTENTION! LAST CHANCE! 
2023 Scholarship Awards Information 

Parents! Grandparents ! Uncles! Aunts! Friends! 
 If you know of a student who could benefit from this great scholarship opportunity, please let them 

know that Hillsdale is offering scholarships!  
Application is all online and can be done in a short amount of time!	

East Valley Republican Women Patriots is excited to partner with the Foundation for the Restoration of 
America and Hillsdale College to offer FREE online Constitutional Study Courses. These popular courses are open to all 
students and can be completed in a few days each.  All Coachella Valley Unified School District and Desert Sands Unified 
School District High Schools, Charter Schools, and Home School Networks received this announcement the week of April 

17-21 via email communication to get the word out to our local students! 	
 	

After students complete an Introduction to the Constitution and Constitution 101, they will be awarded a certificate 
from Hillsdale College and are then eligible to apply for our Constitutional Scholarships. 	

 	  39 INDIVIDUAL SCHOLARSHIPS WILL BE AWARDED IN 2023!	
Two $10,000 Scholarships	
Two $5,000 Scholarships	

Thirty-five $2,000 Scholarships	
 	

Scholarships can be used for tuition at any university, private high school, or trade school.	
Application Deadlines:	

Second Round:  December 31, 2023	
 	For details about the program, courses, and deadlines to apply visit ffroa.com	

For additional information or to request POSTERS for your place of business or school, please contact:	
Cecilia Ortiz	

 2023 Scholarship Committee	
909-839-3763	

Cecilia.ortiz@gmail.com	

Update To our loyal subscribers:
We have recently re-purposed our California sense and nonsense website to which you have 
subscribed. The domain name is now www.coalitionofconservativewomen.com. This newly 
launched statewide organization Coalition of Conservative Women (CCW) will advance the 
principles of limited government, individual liberties, free enterprise, and traditional values 
through member local clubs dedicated to electing conservative members to the California 
legislature and providing grassroots messaging and support. Subscribing to this new website 

you will be able to keep up with member organizations in your area. If there is not one, please consider starting a new club with 
the same principle-based mission. Now is the time for all of us who care about the future of our state to get involved. We 
believe CCW Will provide the support needed for new and existing clubs to grow and maximize their effectiveness.

Join With Us!

http://www.ffroa.com/
mailto:Cecilia.ortiz@gmail.com
http://www.coalitionofconservativewomen.com
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LOOKING FOR THAT SPECIAL GIFT FOR YOUR FAVORITE PATRIOT?  
Come By the Patriot Store on El Paseo in Palm Desert where we have plenty of parking in the back 

and you are welcomed in the back door with the red, white and blue banners.
Now is the time to stock up on your political gear for the rallies in 2024!

Merry Christmas from East Valley Republican Women Patriots!

Now Is The Time To Shop Your Values! 
America First!

Patriot Store Open Monday-Saturday 10:00 - 4:00

East Valley is 
collecting toys for 

the Highway Patrol. 
We have a drop box 
ready for you to just 
drop the toys into. 
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From the Desk of Member Sunny Simonetti…
I thought the word Truth was going to be my buzzword for this wonderful luncheon—because I 

anticipated hearing a lot of truths from our excellent main speaker, Trump attorney John Eastman.    
 

Mr. Eastman did not disappoint.  He talked at a fast pace, so it is hard to provide details on what he said, 
but as you can imagine he made it clear that there was voter fraud in the last election. He had us 

fascinated, and his speech was dynamic. That proved to be my buzzword for this great event—dynamic! 
 He earned a standing ovation at the end. 

 
Our other speaker was Denise Gary-Pandol.  Denise, as I hope you know, is running for the seat of 

Dianne Fienstein.  And she’s been running for the past two years.  She strolled back-and-
forth on the stage enunciating one great idea after another. And yes she was—extremely 

dynamic! 
 

Of course, at the beginning, our beloved Chaplain, Velma Hagar, who defines the word 
dynamic, gave a prayer, preceded by a heartfelt plea to love our Jewish brothers and sisters and pray for them. 

 
Another dynamo— a young singer named Tom Solis.  Tom got our meeting off with 

the wonderful energy of rock songs, and we were all tapping and swaying to the 
beat.  Punctuated at the end by a song he composed. This young man is going 

places! 
 

Of course, as promised, there was all the shopping and plentiful merchandise in the lobby before the 
luncheon began.  I don’t think you can call shopping items dynamic so let’s just say they were spectacular. 

 
I’ll close by saying a very few have made mention of the cost of these lunches. Friends, you can’t get nationally known and 
world renowned speakers, scintillating entertainment, interesting side speakers, a great meal, wonderful company, all in the 

beautiful Aqua Caliente ballroom for the price of a big Mac and fries.  Just sayin’! 
See you in December!

Legal Defense fund - Click on photos or click here

https://www.givesendgo.com/eastman
https://www.givesendgo.com/eastman
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SUPPORT THE TROOPS 
BY MAKING A CASH OR CHECK DONATION 

TODAY!
Thank you to all of you who have donated to the USO!

Keep those CASH AND CHECK donations coming!

East Valley Republican Women Patriots continue to support the USO in Palm Springs by providing toiletries for 
the small travel packs USO gives to Marines flying into and out of Palm Springs Airport. 

However, since many items donated in the past did not meet the USO criteria, we are asking that you donate 
money instead and we will go out and purchase what is needed. 

At the November and December luncheons, we will have a large jar into which you can place cash or checks 
made out to EVRWP in the amount you wish to donate. Now you don't have to go out and shop. We will do it for 
you!

Also, if any of you have the desire to help put together the travel packs, please let Chris Mahr, Support the 
Troops chair, know. This will be done in February at a date to be announced. USO would love to have a team of 
us help with this at their headquarters at the airport

Support the Troops Chairman Chris Mahr
dcmahr@msn.com

760-902-5717

From Velma Hagar, East Valley Chaplin…
There are Three branches of government that were established by our forefathers and the 
legislative branch, or Congress is one of these categories, and believe it or not it is the most 
important branch. Congress represents the people. They are voted in by individual states and 
their job is to make the laws in our country that best serve the people of the United States of 
America.  America has not been operating properly as we have allowed the judicial system to 
control our government. This is completely out of order. 

Today, I believe with the election of our new Speaker of the House, Mike Johnson,  we will get back into the 
order that we are supposed to be in and this is a huge benefit for our country. This is the kind of thing that we at 
East Valley Republican Women Patriots work for, and we thank God for this encouragement. 

Coachella Valley Times Local Citizen Journalist Needed - 

Click on the name to the left to get to the website….

GET INVOLVED! 
HELP TAKE BACK OUR STATE AND COUNTRY! 

Join The Take Action Committee 
Tuesdays 10:00 A.M. 

East Valley Republican Women Patriots  
 Palm Desert Headquarters 

Contact East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
(760) 771-9771 

If you don’t TAKE ACTION NOW, when will you? 
 If it is’t YOU, who will it be?

Keeping Voter Fraud Front and Center! 
2000 Mules Documentary Movie  

by Dinesh D’Souza, exposes widespread, coordinated voter fraud in the 2020 election, sufficient to change the overall 
outcome.  

Click here for more details to view on line 
2000 Mules | Official Site  

https://node-1.2000mules.com
https://node-1.2000mules.com
https://coachellavalleytimes.com
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Being Your Own Investigative Reporter
Defending The Republic 

Read. Know. Share. Pray. Fight. Hold Fast
Do your homework by starting your research here. 

Click On The Titles Below

Hint: Remember to alway follow the money trail.
Research must answer these questions: 
Who, What, Where, How, When and Why

Kash Patel on Bannon War Room
Republicans used the Democrat Play Book in Connecticut
Brandon Straka - Walk-A-Con on Youtube
John Kennedy Mocks Hunter Biden In Brutal Takedown Of Democrats' 
Attempts To Probe Supreme Court
Kash Patel list of Criminals
This Two-Tier System of Justice Doesn’t Just Occupy the Halls of the 
DOJ and FBI
Military Mom Finds Special Flag At a Flea Market - What's Written On It 
Brings Her Whole Family to Tears
Trials, tribulations, and hope on the horizon
All January 6 video released
Fire Ronna McDaniel
Innsurrection vs Fed-surrection Part 3 with Lara Logan
NEVER FORGET: From 130,000-280,000 Completed Ballots Were 
Shipped Across State Lines from NY to PA in 2020 Election – Never 
Explained
Where Did the Children Go?
Biden Camp and Dem Donors Appear to Give Up on Key 2024 Swing 
State
Speaker of the House Makes Big Endorsement for Trump

The Plot Against the  King 
by Kash Patel and Laura Vincent

A key player in uncovering one of our 
nation's biggest injustices tells the whole 
story—for kids!

Kash Patel partners with Beacon of 
Freedom Publishing House, an imprint of 

BRAVE Books, to bring a fantastical retelling of Hillary’s 
horrible plot against Trump to the whole family. 

Full of fake heralds and keeper Komey’s spying slugs, this is 
a story of daring and danger. But never fear! Kash the 
Distinguished Discoverer will win the day.

MUST SEE “POLICE STATE” DOCUMENTARY NOW STREAMING ONLINE
Documentary by Dinesh D’Souza  

Did you know that Ray Epps who was shouting that everyone needs to go into the capitol on January 6 is no longer on the FBI list. 
Where is Ray Epps? We The People must stand up to the weaponization of the FBI against U.S. Citizens. D’Souza points out many 
important points that are being used against We The People. This is a must see documentary. 
Police State is now on Rumble. Click here - Rumble is free but the video is a pay per view. 

Baseball Legend Steve Garvey Running  For U.S. Senate 

We Appreciate Our Fire Fighters Day  
at East Valley Palm Desert Headquarters 

From the Desk of Joy…
Pops for Police is big event held 
at Agua Caliente every year to 
award sheriffs, police and first 
responders with special awards 
for heroism. I have gone ever 
since Stan Sniff was our sheriff. 
It is a great event. This year we 
sponsored a table and had four 

police officers and four members.

Hardback non-fiction books teach pre-
teens and teenagers (and adults!) about 
important topics like logical fallacies, 
critical thinking, entrepreneurship, and 
standing up for what is right!

Click Here: Buy your own copy today for 
the children in your life. Understanding the 
ideas of freedom is a gift that shouldn’t be 
reserved just for adults!

https://rumble.com/v3t7its-war-room-with-steve-bannon-am-show-11-2-23.html?mref=6zof&mrefc=2
https://connecticutcentinal.com/how-republicans-used-the-democrat-playbook-to-win-in-the-most-unlikely-of-places-deep-blue-connecticut/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqVCEoSCL9k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uMmnwYvep_c
https://fightwithkash.com/articles/this-two-tier-system-of-justice-doesnt-just-occupy-the-halls-of-the-doj-and-fbi
https://www.thedailyacorn.com/family-makes-discovery?utm_medium=email&utm_source=main#google_vignette
https://newsletter.truethevote.org/p/trials-tribulations-hope-horizon?utm_source=newsletter.truethevote.org&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=trials-tribulations-and-hope-on-the-horizon
https://thefirstlightreport.com/johnson-releases-all-tapes-from-january-6/
https://www.westernjournal.com/root-fire-ronna-mcdaniel-model-study-texas-mississippi-state-football-teams-past-weekend/
https://rumble.com/v3x3bw7-lara-logan-the-rest-of-the-story-with-lara-logan-fed-surrection-part-3.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Lara+Logan&ep=2
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/never-forget-130000-280000-completed-ballots-were-shipped/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=never-forget-130000-280000-completed-ballots-were-shipped
https://www.americasfuture.net/where-did-the-children-go/
https://pjmedia.com/matt-margolis/2023/11/27/democrat-donors-appear-to-give-up-on-key-2024-swing-state-n4924237
https://pjmedia.com/matt-margolis/2023/11/27/democrat-donors-appear-to-give-up-on-key-2024-swing-state-n4924237
https://www.rsbnetwork.com/news/speaker-of-the-house-makes-big-endorsement-for-2024-im-all-in-for-president-trump/
https://rumble.com/v3rodbv-police-state-a-film-by-dinesh-dsouza.html
https://tuttletwins.com/product/the-tuttle-twins-guidebook-combo-set/?al_pg_id=2ba7bb5f-e8bb-477a-9d1b-930bd833c8c2
https://tuttletwins.com/product/the-tuttle-twins-guidebook-combo-set/?al_pg_id=2ba7bb5f-e8bb-477a-9d1b-930bd833c8c2
https://tuttletwins.com/product/the-tuttle-twins-guidebook-combo-set/?al_pg_id=2ba7bb5f-e8bb-477a-9d1b-930bd833c8c2
https://tuttletwins.com/product/the-tuttle-twins-guidebook-combo-set/?al_pg_id=2ba7bb5f-e8bb-477a-9d1b-930bd833c8c2
https://www.amazon.com/Plot-Against-King-Kash-Patel/dp/1955550123
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Live Local - Champion American Values!

STOP DESERT SANDS UNIFIED $675 MILLION TAX BOND!
From the Desk of Linda Davis

Desert Sands Unified is promoting a $675 million school tax bond to be placed on the March 
5, 2024 ballot. That equates to an additional $60 per $100,000 of assessed value of	our 
homes. This is in addition to the school taxes we have been paying for the past several 
years.	
 	 2001 Desert Sands Unified Measure K passed for $450 Million	

2014 Desert Sands Unified Measure KK passed for another $225 Million	
 	Additionally, California Proposition 98 passed in 1988 mandating 40% of California’s annual 

income for K-14 schools.	This currently is about $128 Billion per year for our 941 School districts!	
 	Furthermore, the REAL cost of this $675 million tax burden by Desert Sands will be well over $1 Billion.	We must 
pay millions more in interest to wealthy investors that purchase these bonds.	
 	In 2000, Proposition 39 passed to lower the bond passage threshold from 2/3 to 55% of the vote.	Since then, 
nearly all California school bonds have easily passed via uninformed and naïve voters.	
 	
Do we not pay enough for failing public education? Have we not learned that throwing millions of	dollars at 
schools does NOT improve student performance?	
 	 Don’t be fooled! Say NO to this outrageous tax scam!	

Public schools should concentrate on teaching READING, WRITING, MATH, SCIENCE & FACTUAL AMERICAN 
HISTORY!	

This can be done successfully without fleecing the taxpayer over and over!
East Valley has the forms so stop by and make your voice be heard.

Golf Cart Parade Celebrating 50 years
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Kathy Unleashed - Political Commentary…
“THIS DON’T FEEL LIKE VICTORY TODAY, BRO”

Those were the words from Steven Bannon in the War Room after Speaker Johnson capitulated to the Left with the stop-gap 
Continuing Resolution (CR) to “kick the can down the road” for 75 days.  You know you are in trouble when more Democrats 
vote with your proposal then Republicans (209-127).  The final vote was 336-95 with 209 of the 336 being Democrats, 127 
Republicans.  As you can see 95, Republicans voted against the measure.   Chuck Schumer (D-NY) Majority Leader of the 
Senate and Mitch McConnell (R-KY) Minority Leader of the Senate, could hardly contain their glee as Johnson fell right in line 
with what the Left wanted.  They vowed to pass this CR quickly.  Now you know it is not good for the Right when the Left is 
happy.  I put Mitch McConnell in the camp with the Left. 
In my last memo, I wrote about how happy I was that Mike Johnson had won the Speakership. I still am.  I believe him to be a 
good, honest man (unlike McCarthy) and believe he really wants to do what is best for our country, as opposed to his own 
self-interests.   What is upsetting to conservatives like myself, is the Right is terrified of a government shutdown. They fear the 
country will blame Republicans and it will hurt our election chances.  Do they not realize a government shutdown is the 
ONLY way we will get anything accomplished on the boarder?  We have to hold the Left’s feet to the fire and tie the 
border in with any funding.  It is my belief the American people are so concerned with closing the border and stopping the flow 
of Fentanyl, they would accept a government shutdown to accomplish it.  Let us face it, the media is the one who hypes the 
shutdown saying how disastrous it would be for the country.  This is a “psyop” pushed to influence your emotions and scare 
you.  We have had ten government shutdowns since 1981.  The longest was 23 days under Donald Trump.  Most are around 
three to five days.  Under a government shutdown, “federal agencies must discontinue all non-essential functions.”  
Some parks and recreation centers will be closed.  Does anyone really care?  Is not securing our border the most pressuring 
problem we have in the United States?  Is it not worth closing our government for awhile?  We only need about a third of the 
government employees we have now, anyway.  Most appear to be useless.  Have you been to a DMV lately?  If any of you 
are, or were, government employees, this is not meant to disparage you.  Having worked in the government, you might agree 
with my statement. 
 So, Speaker Johnson will get a pass on his first CR, as did Speaker McCarthy.  But in 75 days hopefully he will be ready to 
put some bills forth that will focus on the border, or be prepared to close the government.  Otherwise, we may be looking for 
another Speaker and it “won’t feel like victory, bro.”

 RONNA MCDANIEL IS GOOD AT WINNING ELECTIONS
Yes, Ronna Romney McDaniel (Republican National Committee Chairman) (RNC) is good at winning elections, for the 
Democrats!  She makes over $400,000/year and has not won an election for us in the past four elections.  It is hard to believe 
she won re-election earlier this year, beating out attorney Harmeet  Dillion and entrepreneur, Mike Lindell.  Either would have 
been a better choice. 
She is continuing to waste millions of dollars on debates that fewer and fewer people are watching, as opposed to coalescing 
around our leading candidate and supporting him.  Some might argue this is a good thing in case Donald J. Trump (DJT) 
loses at one or more of his trials. The truth of the matter is this.  The RNC, business interests like BlackRock, Blackstone, 
Sequoia Capital, most likely China, and the Murdoch’s, are all aligning around Nikki Haley to thwart DJT’s run for the 
Presidency.  If you do not believe me, look at where their contributions are going and where she is getting her most exposure.  
Why do you suppose Tim Scott backed out of the race last week?  Both he and Nikki Haley had the same donors and 
supporters.  Could it be he was approached by the donor class and urged to get out of the race?  South Carolina (where both 
Scott and Haley are from) is the first state to hold their primary election.  By Scott getting out of the race all his votes will go to 
Haley, thereby giving her a good opportunity to embarrass Trump with a defeat in that state. 
The donor class has given up on DeSantis.  Glenn Youngkin (R-VA) failed his test for a presidential run when Republicans 
took a beating in the Virginia election last week.  Brian Kemp (R-GA) is not interested in taking on Trump, so Haley is all they 
have left.  Should Trump win the nomination, he will be pressured to select Haley as his VP.  THIS WILL NEVER HAPPEN.  
Trump is smarter than that. He believes she cannot be trusted.  Many feel she is power-hungry, loves never-ending wars and 
does not support Trump.  So, Nikki Haley will hang around the rim, hoping Trump fails. 
I know many of you may not agree with my comments or assessments.  These are only my opinions and may not reflect your 
opinions and the opinions of everyone on the Republican Club Board.  I write them to give you another perspective and a 
different way of looking at things.  Much of what I say you will not hear on the nightly news.  I always welcome your comments 
and will always respond to your emails.  One of the many great things about our country is we still have FREE speech.  Let us 
pray we can keep it. 
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RENEW	YOUR	MEMBERSHIP	TODAY!																												
Thanks	again	to	all	of	our	fabulous	Members	and	Associates	for	

keeping	EVRWP	the	largest	Women's	Republican	Club	in	the	NaIon!	
No	words	can	express	our	graItude	for	all	of	our	Members!	

	Let's	go	2024!”		
Call	Headquarters	at	(760)	771-9771	to	join	over	the	phone	with	a	credit	

card	or	stop	by	our	new	Headquarters	to	join!	
NEW	ADDRESS	-	73760	El	Paseo	

(Corner	San	Luis	Rey	and	El	Paseo)	Palm	Desert	

CALL	NOW	TO	RENEW!	

East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
Largest Club in the United States     

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

JOIN EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN PATRIOTS TODAY! 
Membership Chairman 

(760) 771-9771 

America First

Join Now

Men Only Associate Membership $30

Melania’s Club $200 Per Year 
Includes $50 Patriot Store Gift Card 

Nancy’s Club - $100 Per Year 
Include $25 Patriot Store Gift Card 

First Ladies Club - $50 Per Year 

Join Now

Join Now

Join Now

Shop Your Values This Christmas!  
Membership Is The Perfect Gift!

https://square.link/u/9ms7a485
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/GHZKGATGR6518/checkout/ZKH7PSAI74RDTWKDADZAEIA2
https://square.link/u/2olyiCkX
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/GHZKGATGR6518/checkout/5GP3HTY5RDYROQT5LFWJYGJ3
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The grassroots are what give life to Heritage 
Action, the conservative movement, and to 

the country. When the conservative grassroots make their 
voices heard, elected officials can’t help but take notice. 

Dated Material  

Open ASAP 

East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
73760 El Paseo 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Return Service Requested 

“The Christmas spirit of peace, hope, and love is the spirit Americans carry with them all year 
round, everywhere we go. As long as we do, we need never be afraid because trusting in God 

is the one sure answer to all the problems we face.”
President Ronald Reagan - December 1983 Christmas Eve Radio Address to the Nation

PRAYER MEETING 
Check your emails for information about the next 
Prayer meeting. If you need more information call 

Stacey Mills (760) 880-5488

New Address - 73760 El Paseo
(760) 771-9771

(Corner San, Luis Rey, and El Paseo)
 Open Monday - Saturday

10:00-4:00 P.M.
Closed on Sunday

Shop the Patriot Store On Line Here
https://www.thepatriotstore4547.com 

America  

First
Patriot

East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
Headquarters 

New Location - 73760 El Paseo - Palm Desert, CA 92260 

Christmas Party December 11 
New Year 2024 Luncheon January 8, 2024 

             Take Action Committee  
Every Tuesday Morning 10 A.M. 

Coachella Valley Time 
Local News 

https://coachellavalleytimes.com/ 

CalMatters 
https://calmatters.org 

California Political Review 
http://www.capoliticalreview.com 

           California Globe 
             https://californiaglobe.com 

        Election Integrity California 
        https://www.eip-ca.com/whathappened.htm 

https://heritageaction.com/sentinel-nation
https://www.heritage.org
https://www.heritage.org
https://www.thepatriotstore4547.com
https://www.dailysignal.com
https://coachellavalleytimes.com/
https://calmatters.org
http://www.capoliticalreview.com
https://californiaglobe.com
https://www.eip-ca.com/whathappened.htm

